Recently in Japan, the computer code RELAP4 has come to play an important role in evaluating loss-of-coolant accidents (LOCA) in light water reactors.
For the better understanding of RELAP4, this note discusses the treatment of a jet pump in a boiling water reactor loss-of-coolant accident (BWR-LOCA) analysis.
Modeling of BWR's Jet
Pump by RELAP4 Figure 1 shows the volume-junction representation for a lumped jet pump and its up-and down-stream volumes with normal (positive) flow directions.
In RELAP4, the flow modeling in a jet pump can be done by applying the "Compressible Two-Stream Flow with One-Dimensional Momentum Mixing" flow equation to the suction flow Ws and the drive flow WD of the jet pump. This equation** is one of the optional flow equations provided in RELAP4" (I) For Case I, both suction and drive flows are in the forward direction (defined in Fig. 1 ), or these two flows are in opposite directions to each other. In this case RELAP4 assumes a mixing section which has a flow area equal to the sum of the suction and drive junction areas, and considers the pressure change due to the flow mixing 4P.,.tx and that due to the flow area change 41'm., area Prneaa= DPmom. mix+ DPmom. area ( 2 ) ( II) For Case II, both suction and drive flows are in the reverse direction. In this case, RELAP4 sets DPmom to be zero
Since no flow mixing occurs in Case II, it is reasonable to set DPmom,mix to be zero. But Eq. ( 3 ) means that the pressure change from the tail pipe section to the throat of the jet pump is also set to be zero. The flow pattern specified in Case II may be realized during the blowdown phase of a large break LOCA in the jet pumps which are connected to the ruptured side of the recirculation loops. In jet pump modeling, the RELAP4 user has to specify the flow area of jet pump volume.
Two possible ways of jet pump modeling are considered with respect to this area. Model-1 uses the tail pipe (diffuser exit) area for the flow area of the jet pump volume, while Model-2 uses the throat area. In Model-1, which has been widely used, the pressure change due to the area change from the tail pipe section to the throat, JP mornithroati is neglected during the Case II flow situation.
In Model-2, 4Pmom, throat is considered at the jet pump discharge junction which connects the jet pump and lower plenum volumes, even when the flow situation is Case H. Therefore different treatments have to be associated with each model to offset the 4Pmorn, throat differences between two models, if this term is a large component of the total pressure drop in the jet pump flow path. Core inlet flows and clad surface heat transfer coefficients in the mid-plane of the core are shown for the Ks'""i"" value of 1.17 and 1.17/4. The former value of K:uct,0 is the reference value, which is used with Model-1 in the sample problem of BWR-LOCA provided in the RELAP4/Mod. 5 Manual"), and the latter is an arbitrarily reduced value. From the comparison of the model sensitivities to the K;,,on value, it can be said that Model-1 is more sensitive than Model-2. For Model-2, the change in DPS , with the change in Ksruction does not much affect the reverse flow rate in the jet pumps. In Model 1, where DP mom, mom, throat is neglected during the Case II flow situation, DPs,L is the primary component of the total pressure loss and its change does affect the reverse flow rate in the jet pump. These effects on the reverse flow rate in the jet pumps appear in the core inlet flows shown in Fig. 2 . These results indicate that the LIPmorn. throat is actually a large component of the total pressure drop in the jet pump flow path.
( 2 ) Inclusion of JP mom, morn, throat into ZIPS. L The same LOCA problem discussed in the previous section is calculated by RELAP4 using Model-1 and Model-2 for the jet pump volume. This time, the value of K,',on for Model-2 is determined on the basis of General Electric's reverse flow tests of the jet pump'".
The value obtained is 0.6326, which is defined as based upon the suction flow area in accordance with the definition of in RELAP4. To get an equal or nearly equal result by Model-1, the value of K:,,"" is obtained by putting DPrnorn , throat into the local loss at the suction DPs ,L. In this evaluation, compressibility of fluid through the jet pump is neglected. The equivalent value of If;,,,, for Model-1 is 1.28, which is approximately the same as the value (1.17) used in the previous section. Results for the RELAP4 calculations using Model-1 and Model-2 are shown in Fig. 3 and are nearly equal.
Conclusions
Two equally applicable jet pump volume models of different volume flow area are considered for the RELAP4 calculations of BWR-LOCA analysis. Model-1 uses the tail pipe (diffuser exit) area for the flow area of the jet pump volume. Model-2 uses the throat area.
Conclusions associated with the use of these two models in RELAP4 calculations are : (1) The pressure change due to the flow area change JP -mom, throat is a large component of the total pressure drop in the jet pump flow path. With Model-2 , this pressure change is considered at the discharge junction (diffuser exit) of jet pump, even when both suction and drive flows are in the reverse direction. (1) Idaho Nat. Eng. Lab. : RELAP4/Mod. 5 User's Manual, ANCR-NUREG-1335 , (1976 . (2) General Electric Co. : General Electric Company Analytical Model for loss-of-coolant analysis in accordance with 10CFR50 Appendix K-Vol. II, II-103, NEDO-20566, (1976) .
